€650,000

5 Bed Villa For Sale
Ciudad Quesada, Alicante, Spain

Ref: 398084

* On Market * 5 Beds * 3 Baths
Brand new, modern 5 bedroom villas with private swimming pool and large garage located in Lo Pepin, Ciudad Quesada.
These brand new villas are built on plots of 400 square metres. The villas themselves have floor space of 150 square metres,

Property Type: Villa

Bedrooms: 5

Plot/Unit: 400 sq m

Build/Unit: 150 sq m
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Bathrooms: 3

Reference: 398084

Property Description
Brand new, modern 5 bedroom villas with private swimming pool and large garage located in Lo Pepin, Ciudad
Quesada.
These brand new villas are built on plots of 400 square metres. The villas themselves have floor space of 150
square metres, with five bedrooms, two bathrooms, open living room, dining room and modern kitchen with all
electrical appliances. A spacious sunny terrace has been built on top of the villa, so that you can enjoy the sun and
get the full impact of the stunning views. The property also boasts Airzone air conditioning and under-floor heating
throughout even in the basement, your own private 6 x 3 swimming pool with pre-installation for heating,
desalination system, CCTV and alarm system.
The villas are designed for optimum enjoyment of the gorgeous views and fabulous surroundings. The living room,
kitchen and terrace on the south side of the property. The views are not hampered by neighbouring villas because
the site is terraced and the single-storey villas are built at different levels.
Lo Pepin is a characteristic, elevated district in the village of Ciudad Quesada. Lo Pepin is in the province of
Alicante, in the heart of the Costa Blanca. The villa’s terraces enjoy breath-taking views of the coastline and the
amazing salt lakes. The attractive Guardamar del Segura seaside resort offers one of the best beaches in Europe
nearby.
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